
Tokenization

Key Features

Functionalities

Using Tokenization, hotels can 
substitute payment card data with 
a unique identifier or token 
thereby eliminating sensitive 
payment information from their 
network. When guests submit card 
payment details, they are 
immediately encrypted and 
transmitted for processing, 
tokenization, and storage in our 
highly secure, PCI Level 1 hosted 
environment.

Tokens make it easy and 
convenient to securely store 
payment card detail, so hotels can 
securely use guests’ card data to 
charge for additional and late 
charges. 

Protecting guests’ sensitive 
card data from attack by 
fraudsters is a PCI DSS 
regulatory requirement.

Flexible Token format

We work with clients to 
oversee implementation of 
token requirements. Tokens 
can be segmented by 
regions or groups for secure 
payment data analysis.

Card on File

Supports online “one touch 
checkout”

How does it work? How is it used?

Additional & late 
charges

A secure token is created from the authorization card data processed at time of booking or 
check-in. The token is used to charge for extra purchases, late fees, or refunds.

Card on file
Returning guests can use previously stored payment card details to pay for new purchases. 
Ex: Link token to  hotel membership card.

Tokens can be created for use in different ways and formats depending on 
hotels’ requirements, and can facilitate omnichannel payments. Transactions can 
originate in one channel and then be topped up or completed in another channel 
(future functionality). This includes the handling of authorizations and reversals.



Token journey example: Additional charges

Online booking
Your guest completes an online booking & preauthorization for a 
two-night stay at your hotel and a token is created from the card 
data.

PMS > Our token service
The token is passed to your HotSoft PMS, and securely stored by our 
token service; a PCI level 1 environment. Your guest checks in.

Hotel restaurant
When ordering a meal in your hotel’s restaurant, you can include this 
additional purchase as a Sale onto the guest’s bill.

Guest refund
Arrangements change for the guest, and they only require one-
night’s stay. As well as a Sale, a Refund is easily added to the bill.

Room service
An additional purchase for room service adds one final Sale to the bill.

Check-out
The token is recalled & decrypted, and card is authorized for the stay 
and all other transactions on the bill are completed.

Late charge
After your guest has left, the token is recalled again for an online 
payment to charge him for a missing mini-bar item.
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